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Bread or Your 
Money Refunded

Every Barrel Cream of the 
West Flour Guaranteed for Bread

Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller.
I know what Cream of the#West is. It’s a strong e 

flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

Créa West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. ,,e

no^nonoDoaoaoaoaoaoDoaoaoDoaoQ

(Quarante?
VttttE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Floor le e eapertor bread floerj 
ThlH and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money beck u not satisfactory 

after a lair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion ot barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT

R. C. ASH & Co., Wholesale Distributors, St. John’s

The Snake 
Scotched

-AND-

Justice Done-
, CHAPTER XXIX.

**Yes; go. Ida!” he whispered.
She kissed him and returned to the 

earL
“He says i may go with "oo. And 

he's your son! How fond and how 
prond "oo must be of him!” j

“I am!” said the earl, huskily, as ! 

he held Ralph s hand.
When he has gone out. holding 

Ada’s hand, Veronica flew into 
Ralph’s anus.

‘Oh, Ralph. Ralph! You know the

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

:ri;tk—be has told you! I am so
j ,'iad, so proud!”
j Ralph pressed her to him and kiss-
! <1 her p:*ssionatelv.

■
And l am glad aud proud — for 

j your sake, dearest." he, said, in a low 
: voice. “Shall 1 confeas. Veronica, that 
| he—the difference "between us. the 
I lifference between you. nobly born. 

J and I. just Ralph Farriugdon. the 
; gamekeeper, sometimes made me un- 
! happy?”

j "No. Ralph!*' she retorted, smiling 
; ip at him. *1 should never have 
j suspected you of such— humility! 
j Why. sir. you always treated me as if 

1 were the imferior — as T was. 
and T always shall be. dearest!"

I “But. Veronica.” he said, gravely, 
and after a pause. “I may be. I feel 
that I am, the earl’s son. but my claim 
îas.not yet been proved. There is Mr. 
Talbot Denby: he is the next heir.

^ ; ou. know, and he will have something 

to say to it. He does not bear me any 
good-will. Veronica, and he will, no 
doubt, dispute my claim, indeed, he 
will be justified in doing so.'*

"But he does not.” said Veronica. “I 
have just left him, and he spoke as if 
he admitted your identity and did not 
intend to dispute it.”

“No.” he assemted. absently.
“Yes. 1 was. 1 went to the hut, 1 

Avent to see you. to tell you that 
x-ould not let you go. surrender you 
I saw Burchett and learnt you hac 
.gone. And—I saw someone else."

‘‘Yes?” he said. *"Wi,io was it?'
"It was Talbot, 

from the wood.”
Ralph nodded.

- "Yes?” he said, 
ufter-dinner strol.

Her was walking

“He was taking ai 
He saw no one, :

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

juppose:
T have not asked him.” replier* 

v’eronica in a low voice. "For jus 
iow he told rae. he volunteered tfc< 

j nformation. that ho had not left The 
: /ervace that night.”

Ralph nodded.
"He had forgotten, i suppose.” he 

said, still absently.
“You think R is of little, of no con- 

; sequence?” she asked, 
j He shook his head.

"Why should it be. dearest?” lie 
said. “If he had met anyone he 
would have mentioned it. You are nc: 
thinking there can be any connection 
between Talbot Denby and the mur
der. are you?” he added, with' a grave 
smile. "How could there be? They 
x>uld not have known each other. 

Ralph frowned thoughtfully. j 2ould have no reason for quarrelling"
"That'e strange.” he said: “Mr. Tal- i 

l>ot Denby has no liking for me—you 
! remember our little set-to by the riv
er?”

“Do you think l forgot anything 
concerning you?” she murmured, her 
bead resting on his breast, her eyes, 
with love beaming from them, turned

Women suffering from my form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’sprivate corre
spondence department of the Lydia E.
Finkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Year letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in stridt j up to his 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of j 
her private illness to à woman; thus has ! 
been established a confidential corre- j rpadilv- 80 promptly resign the earl- 
spondence which has extended over ' (lorn. Aan earldom! Heavens. ! can 
many years and which has never been , 8cavce|v 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never

"It is strange that, he should so

realize it! But I am glad, 
dearest, for if I should be an earl, 
you will be a countess, and that is a 
fitting rank for you. Ah!" he broke 
off. sharply. "Here l am talking of

Veronica shook her head.
"No: Ï see there can be no connec

tion. but—oh. Ralph, every little thins 
—light and trival and Irrelevant as it 
may seem, has weight for me. And 
why did he say that he did not leave 
the terrace that night, when 1 saw 
him—I saw him!—in the wood’" 

Ralph shrugged his shoulders. 
"Can't say!" he responded. "But

Would Fall
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
sa the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest. ' the future as if i were all bright and

Out of the vast volume of experience | assured, and—and—" He
which they have to draw from, it is more 
this possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to 
take advantage of 

offer

in a Faint

I round the cell.
Woman-like her courage rose to 

chetr his momentary despondency.

Ad-

This letter from Mrs. Martin very 
, well describes the terrible condition 

looked j in which many a sufferer finds' her
self. She also tells how she regain
ed health and strength by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food after all other 
treatments had failed.

"It will not be for long. Ralph." she j Q“rS’^win . *Ja.rUn’r AJCT'9 C1.ifl’
f Que., writes ‘\Before I began using 

whispered. “The truth will prevail.** Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I was in a
"After-when It is too late!" he E"®** con^ition4 bom nervous ex-

uaustion and prostration. Dizsy spells 
said, more to himself than to her: would come over me and I would fall
then, as if ashamed of his doubts 1 *° wea^cnes8 w®s so

great that I could not so much as 
and fears, he added, quickly: “Yes— ; sweep the floor without fainting, but
yes! That’s a good motto, dearest! j nerve food helped me after the

doctors failed. It has done wonders 
The truth will prevail!** j in building up my nervous system. I

There was a pause, then she said. cai\ ^ own housework now
• , ' and washing, and feel that this

hesitatingly: , great#medicine has been a God-
,“YV did nqz know that I waa out 1 “ the

that—that night. Rtilph, the.,night of j -Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a bqg,
• for $8.50, at all dealers or Edma»-tbe—the night >ou left. «oa, Bate# * Oe., limited, Toronto. 3

■ V atmjicly >

don’t let us think any more of this 
terrible murder, Veronica, i want to 
talk about yourgelf, what you are do
ing. whether, you are keeping well— 
you look pale aud harassed. Dearest, 
you will be 111! And that will be the 

; worst misfortune that can happen to 
me. My dear, brave-hearted darling, 
remember ’Truth will prevail!’ "

The fact that the great Earl of 
Lytiborough had acknowledged Ralph 
Farringdon as his son snd heir rail 
through the county like quicksilver, 
penetrating to London and, of course, 
intensified the interest which thelLyn- 

borough murder case was exciting. At 
the second examination the great 
London newspapers sent their special 
reporters, and ihe small court-house 
was crammed with people, while an 
excited mob surged and overflowed 
the street in which the building stood 
so that the eminent counsel from 
town and other persons engaged In 
the case had to fight their way 
through the mob.

Though Doctor Campbell and Tal
bot. and even Veronica, had implored 
the earl to absent himself, he had 
himself driven down to the court and 
had taken a seat just below the bench 
for it would not have been seemly for 
him to sit upon the bench himself. The 
appearance of the bent, frail figure, 
with its white and haggard face, 
rom which the dark eyes shone with 

a half-pathetic, half-fierce, and de
fiant expression, caused a "sensation" 
in the packed conrt: but the old man 
seemed quite unconscious of the in
terest and excitement his presence 
aroused and. leaning back in his 
chair, fixed his eyes on the dock as 
if he were waiting for the appear- 
mce of the prisoner.

Presently Ralph came in with a 
"ouple of constables by his side. He 
was pale, but perfectly self-possessed, 
and he looked round the crowded 
dace with composure until his eyes 
ested on the figure in the chair below 
he bench: then, for a moment, his 
■aim broke up. a look of tenderness 
and pity shone in his eyes, and his 
ips quivered. It was for a moment, 
inly; the next, he was calm and self- 
lossessed again, and he stood with 
olded arms and bead erect with an 
tir of patient attention.

"Yes! He’s like the earl!" ran 
■ound the packed crowd. “He holds 
limself like his lordship: and look at 
ils eyes and mouth, they be the very 
tame exactly, and no one can deny 
t!"

Talbot, from his seat beside the 
■arl. heard the various murmurs, and 
iis sallow face still grew more sallow.

The usual formal evidence was pro- 
luced then Inspector Grey said:
"I will now call the witness who saw 

the prisoner on the night of the mûr
ier. Fanny Mason!"

Talbot started slightly, but control- 
,ed his emotion, and forced his face 
nto an expression of grave interest 
>nlv.

"Fanny Mason!" echoed the usher.
There was a stir In the court, then 

in intense silence, as Fanny was con
ducted by a policeman to the witness- 
box.

-------- o----------
CHAPTER XNX.

A murmur ran round the court as 
Fanny, with bent head, stepped into 
he box. What had happened to the 

girl? the crowd asked one another, 
mutely. She was not only pale—that 
had only to be expected—but was thin 
and worn and haggard, and she was 
shabbily dressed, she who had always 
been so neat and spruce! And why 
did she hang her head after the one 
shamefaced glance around?

In that glance her eyes had met 
Talbot Denby’s but though there had 
been a half-pleading, assuring ex
pression in his. hers remained sullen 
and woe-begone. A spasm of appre
hension ran through Talbot, but he 
told himself that he had nothing to 
fear:'for her own sake she would 
keep silent as to her connection with 
him. And he would see her after the 
examination, give her money,' bribe 
her to remain silent 

She answered the questions put to 
her by the prosecuting counsel in a 
low voice and with a piteous glance 
at Ralph’s stern face, as if she wished 
him to know that'she was giving her 
evidence reluctantly. She told the 
court how she had seen him and the 
deceased together on the night of the 
murder and had heard them quarrel
ling, and turned to leave the box, 
when Mr. Selby rose and-stopped her 
with a gesture.

“One moment,” he said In quite a I

i
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Neavés food
FOB INFANTS 

When prepared acesrtinf Is the 
Mreettaes gives, lires :

▲ complete diet for the
Iafant, easily digestible,
health giving, strength-
^Assfsts teething conse

quently promotes the 
healthful sleep so essential to the well- 
beiagof the infant.

Sold in «lb. airtight tins by all 
l>mggists in Canada.

Free te Mothers-Write for free tin 
of Neave’s Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the

A sent - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Freet Street East. - TORONTO.
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kindly manner. “I want to ask you 
a few questions. Take your time and 
answer carefully. You know th£t ibis 
gentleman"—he inclined his head to
wards Ralph—“is charged with wilful 
murder, rhat a coroner's inquest has 
found him guilty, that he may be 
committed for trial, and that—but no. 
I do not think he will be found 
guilty: but what I want you to realize 
is that your evidence is of the great
est moment, and that, therefore, you 
will speak the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth.”

"I—I have spoken th*e truth.** she 
said, almost inaudibly.

“I know you have,” he said, quiet 
quietly; “and I ask you. I charge you. 
to continue doing so. Now—pray be 
calm; I will not distress you more 
than I can help”—for Fanny trembled 
so much that everyone could see her 
shaking as she held the edge of the 
box—"now, the detective who was 
sent to find you found you staying 
at a coffee house. You were not in a 
situation ?”

(To be continued.)

Shooting Rector 
Prominent Figure 

At Bisley Meeting
ROSSLAND, Aug. 27.—It is said 

that one of the most interesting fig
ures among the competitors at the 
recent meeting of the Xaitonal Rifle 
Association at Bisley was the Rev. 
H. XV. Simpson, a soldier parson 
from Canada. Mr. Simpson, who 
went over with the official Canadian 
team, is not an army or even 
militia chaplain. He was merely a 
private in the ranks, an excellent 
shot and rector of the miners at 
Rossland. He was an old frequenter 
of Bisley and used to go to the 
meetings regularly every year un: 
til he went to Canada four year- 
ago.

“ I would rather he a private than 
a chaplain,” he said to a newspaper 
representative.

11 In this way I have been able 
to learn more of mv comrades. 
They feel interested in a clergyman 
who can do something in the shoot
ing line and, although I am not an 
expert, I have succeeded in winning 
a few prizes in the past.

“This is the first time I have 
been to Bisley since my immigra
tion, but, of couise, we do a good 
deal of shooting out west, and be
tween my duties as rector I manage 
to attend our annual shooting meet
ings at Ottawa.”

Some of the new hats are so turned 
down over the right side that they 
hide the profile, the left being propor
tionately raised. In a word, the bat is 
so constructed that it seems to have 
lost its equilibrium; hut on a pretty 
wearer no- fault can be found.

PROFITS over lMpr. cl
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Yearly Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Policy Added Assurance

____________ ___________  ______ to 1910 to 1910
125 .. .. ’ . . $41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 ................. 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 ................. 78.34 4,000 4.039.9T 8,039.97

1,203 ..................  43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4.005.59
1,694 ................. 16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35.
2,157 ..................  53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro- 
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Money 1$ Invested
for the purpose of ohtiiiuiug Interest The more interest .ton gel, the 

more money yon will sate. We own and offer a number of Securities 

lhat will meet the requirements of those who wish lo double their 

Interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY &CO..

Members Morxtrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
jiily*),If Si

P. 0. Box m SLATTERY’S PHONE 522

The Leading Wholesale

Dry Goods House
OF ST. JOHNS. WE STOCK:

AU kinds oi Men’s i All kinds ol Re- ! AU kinds of Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced i gular Piece Goods & Colton Tweed and 
Lined Underwear. Pound Remnants ; Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

Kidney Rains 
in the Back

Mr. Thos. D. Walsh, Pictou, N.8., 
writes :—“Two years ago my wile 
look to her bed after suffering for a 
long time from kidney pains in the 
back. She was not able to stand on 
her feet or even turn herself in bed. 
The doctor’s medicine was no benefit 
whatever, that we could see. Some
times her legs would swell consdder- 
ibly. Reading about a woman in 
similar condition being cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, -we pur- 
:hased two boxes and when these 
were used she was able to sit up. 
With three more boxes she was re
stored t) health aud doing her own 
bousewot k. +

“As for myself I also found these 
nils all lhat is claimed for them. I 
rive this statement in order that 
it hers may obtain the same ease from 
suffering as 'that experienced by my 
rife and myself."

One pill a dose, 25c a box, at all 
>alers or Edmanson, Bates A Go.. 
Luuite* Toronto.

HE HAVE • 
FAITHFULLY
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niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fi t the se i son. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or lietter variety than now 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
nterest you.

|y. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT Co.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.
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